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trefon angasan signs a mike williams poster mike williams participated h the iditarodIditarod
sled dog racepace carrying sobriety pledges for the AFN sobriety movement
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As communities do their part
state must now do its part too

community leaders in barrow have shown immense courage and charac-
ter in pursuing the fight for an alcohol free community and they are not
alone in many communities from southeast to the river deltas of southwest
alaska village officials have pushed the envelope in the search for solutions
to alcohol abuse violence and bootlegging in some cases these zealous ef-
forts have put village councils in conflict with state law enforcement agencies
raising important issues ofjurisdictionofjurisdiction and personal liberty which will take
some time to resolve permanently

invariably when such conflicts are sorted out parties find they want much
the same thing they find that with some patience flexibility and communi-
cation speaking clearly and listening well that solutions come much
more easily

in particular wed like to commend the alaska state troopers for their
L recent and laudable efforts to work with small communities fighting the rav-

ages ofalcohol abuse often they arcare the first state officials to respond to local

initiatives which may not fully mesh with state policies in so doing they have

demonstrated not only a high degree of professionalism but also a refreshing

sense of pragmatism and innovation we look forward to further positive re-

sults
not all state agencies have progressed with the same level of commitment

barrow mayor don long has noted some difficulty in securing the dedicated

prosecution of bootleggers if our communities are not to fall through the
cracks of indifference we must insist on appropriate aggressive state re-
sponse against alcoholism at all authorized levels

e local and regional district attorneys and their urban supervisors must
all be personally committed to wiping out the scourge ofbootlegging and its
related criminal manifestations where necessary they must receive the legal

and cultural sensitivity training to be effective

those DAs need to know that this issue is a top priority of the chief

executive
e the alaska legislature must provide adequate funding not only for pros-

ecutions and punishments of alcohol offenders but other prevention and
treatment programs so that we confront alcoholism in a comprehensive and
systematic way

alcoholism Is a social disease it results from breakdowns and dysfunc

tionseions in our society that cry out for a vigorous compassionate collective re-
sponse we all individuals communities and state officials must do our part
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